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ransitions and for Biosynthesis of Secretory
eptides in Drosophila
Ning Jiang,* Aparna S. Kolhekar,†,1 Pamela S. Jacobs,*
ichard E. Mains,†,2 Betty A. Eipper,†,2 and Paul H. Taghert*,3
*Department of Anatomy & Neurobiology, Washington University School of Medicine,
Box 8108, Saint Louis, Missouri 63130; and †Department of Neuroscience & Physiology,
Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, Baltimore, Maryland 21205
To understand the roles of secretory peptides in developmental signaling, we have studied Drosophila mutant for the gene
peptidylglycine a-hydroxylating monooxygenase (PHM). PHM is the rate-limiting enzyme for C-terminal a-amidation, a
specific and necessary modification of secretory peptides. In insects, more than 90% of known or predicted neuropeptides
are amidated. PHM mutants lack PHM protein and enzyme activity; most null animals die as late embryos with few
orphological defects. Natural and synthetic PHM hypomorphs revealed phenotypes that resembled those of animals with
utations in genes of the ecdysone-inducible regulatory circuit. Animals bearing a strong hypomorphic allele contain no
etectable PHM enzymatic activity or protein; ;50% hatch and initially display normal behavior, then die as young larvae,
ften while attempting to molt. PHM mutants were rescued with daily induction of a PHM transgene and complete rescue
was seen with induction limited to the first 4 days after egg-laying. The rescued mutant adults produced progeny which
survived to various stages up through metamorphosis (synthetic hypomorphs) and displayed prepupal and pupal phenotypes
resembling those of ecdysone-response gene mutations. Examination of neuropeptide biosynthesis in PHM mutants
revealed specific disruptions: Amidated peptides were largely absent in strong hypomorphs, but peptide precursors, a
nonamidated neuropeptide, nonpeptide transmitters, and other peptide biosynthetic enzymes were readily detected. Mutant
adults that were produced by a minimal rescue schedule had lowered PHM enzyme levels and reproducibly altered patterns
of amidated neuropeptides in the CNS. These deficits were partially reversed within 24 h by a single PHM induction in the
adult stage. These genetic results support the hypothesis that secretory peptide signaling is critical for transitions between
developmental stages, without strongly affecting morphogenetic events within a stage. Further, they show that PHM is
required for peptide a-amidating activity throughout the life of Drosophila. Finally, they define novel methods to study
eural and endocrine peptide biosynthesis and functions in vivo. © 2000 Academic Press
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1INTRODUCTION
Secretory peptides are diffusible messengers that serve neu-
rotransmitter, paracrine, and endocrine functions. They derive
from precursor proteins which undergo endoproteolytic cleav-
1 Current address: Biopharmaceutical Development Program,
SAIC, Frederick, MD 21702.
2 Current address: Departments of Neuroscience and Physiology,
he University of Connecticut Health Center, Farmington, CT
6030.
3 To whom correspondence should be addressed. Fax: (314) 362-
m446. E-mail: taghertp@pcg.wustl.edu.
118ge and further processing to generate one or more final
ioactive products (reviewed by Sossin et al., 1989; Seidah et
l., 1998; Zhou et al., 1999). While the basic outline of
ecretory peptide biosynthesis has advanced from biochemical
nd molecular studies, genetics has recently made contribu-
ions to the understanding of these events in vivo (reviewed by
anaff et al., 1999). From the analysis of both naturally
ccurring (e.g., Naggert et al., 1995; Jackson et al., 1997) and
ouse knockout models (e.g., Furata et al., 1997; Westphal et
l., 1999), genetics has provided evidence for functional roles
layed by specific endoproteases and peptidases (Wang et al.,
998). It has also pinpointed novel, alternative processing
echanisms (e.g., Dong et al., 1999).
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119Animals Lacking Functional Secretory PeptidesWe have used genetic analysis in Drosophila and focused
on C-terminal peptide a-amidation. This process is a late
vent in the biosynthesis of secretory peptides and likely to
e the rate-limiting step in many instances (Eipper et al.,
993). The study of a-amidation is particularly relevant to
the analysis of secretory peptides for three reasons. First,
the modification is widespread: in vertebrates, more than
half the known secretory peptides are amidated, while in
insects greater than 90% of peptide sequences (or DNA
reported to encode them) indicate the presence of a
C-terminal amide moiety (unpublished results). Second, the
modification is functionally significant: its absence often
disrupts the activity or receptor binding properties of pep-
tide ligands (reviewed by Kulathila et al., 1999). Finally,
secretory peptides are the principal substrates for this
reaction—the enzymes catalyzing this reaction are exclu-
sively associated with a lumenal intracellular compartment
(Eipper et al., 1993). Thus, manipulation of peptidylglycine
a-hydroxylating monooxygenase (PHM) enzyme levels is
predicted to affect the biosynthesis and functionality of
most neuronal and endocrine peptides and to do so with
specificity for that class of signaling molecules.
C-terminal a-amidation results from the sequential ac-
ions of two enzymes: PHM and PAL (peptidyl
a-hydroxyglycine a-amidating lyase) (Eipper et al., 1992).
HM creates hydroxylated intermediates from prohormone
recursor cleavage products that terminate in glycine resi-
ues. PAL cleaves the intermediates to produce the final
midated peptides and glyoxylate. In vertebrates, the two
nzymes occupy adjacent domains of a bifunctional protein
alled PAM (Eipper et al., 1993); in Drosophila, the PHM
nd PAL enzyme activities are both present, yet they are
hysically and genetically distinct (Kolhekar et al., 1997b).
The Drosophila genome sequencing project predicts one
unlinked PHM gene (CG3832 at 60B1-2) and two unlinked
PAL genes (CG12130 at 46C6-7 and CG5472 at 59F4-6). A
homozygous lethal transposon insertion (P[07623]) lies
within the coding region of PHM and reduces PHM enzyme
levels (as measured in heterozygous adults) without also
reducing PAL levels (Kolhekar et al., 1997b). This result
suggested that the insertion represented an allele of the
PHM gene; the data in the present study support that
conclusion.
Here we show that PHM mutants die as very late em-
bryos and young larvae. They also are enzyme nulls. Using
genetic methods, we extend the life of PHM mutant ani-
mals to examine later developmental phenotypes. The
developmental histories of these progeny reveal late PHM
functions; pupariation and pupal development are dis-
rupted, and these defects bear strong resemblance to phe-
notypes of animals mutant for various genes of the ecdy-
sone response pathway. In mutant CNS, enzyme activity of
peptide a-amidation is essentially undetectable and the
nd-products of its action (amidated peptides) are severely
educed. These data provide genetic evidence that PHM is
required for a-amidating enzyme activity in larvae and in
ature developmental stages. Together these results pro-
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightide genetic evidence to link neural and endocrine peptide
ignaling to the steroid (ecdysone)-mediated signals that
rganize postembryonic development in insects.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Genetic strains. The deficiency stocks Df(2R)G10-7-5 (59F3-
60A8-16)/SM6a and Df(2R)or-BR11 (59F6-60A8-16)/SM6 were ob-
ained from the Bloomington Stock Center.
Molecular biology. All DNA sequences were obtained by au-
omated sequencing methods using vector-based and custom prim-
rs. Standard molecular methods were used (Maniatis et al., 1991).
The following synthetic oligonucleotides were used; Fig. 1 includes
a map of their positions. The P[07623] insertion is at position
51–159 of cDNA 1 (Kolhekar et al., 1997b). Designations to the
“left” or “right” of the P[07623] insertion refer to the orientation
hown in the figure.
Oligonucleotides from the P-element sequence were 1, 59
GACGGGACCACCTTATGTTATTTCATCATG 39, and 2, 59
ATGATGAAATAACATAAGGTGGTCCCGACG 39, and from
he PHM genomic and cDNA 1 sequences (Kolhekar et al., 1997b),
3, 59 CCGTCATCGATATAATGGCT 39, 262 bases to the left of
the P[07623] insertion; 4, 59 AAACGTTGGGCATCAGGA 39, 105
ases to the right of the P[07623] insertion; 5, 59 GTTCATCGTG-
GCATTAGG 39, begins at bp 380 of PHM cDNA 1; 6, 59 ACGTG-
GTCTGCAGCGAGTGC 39, begins at bp 330 of an ;2.5-kb EcoRI
fragment of the PHM gene; 7, 59 CAGCACAAGGTACTTGAT 39,
egins at bp 608 of PHM cDNA 1; and 8, 59 AAGACGAGCAAGT-
GGAG 39, begins at bp 790 of PHM cDNA 1.
P-element excision. Revertants of the white1 phenotype were
elected as described in an earlier report (Kolhekar et al., 1997b).
irgin females of the w; PHMP[07623]/CyO stock were mated en
masse to w; Sp/Cyo; Sb, P[(D2-3)99B]/TM6 males. Male progeny
displaying mosaic eyes were crossed to virgin females of the stock
w; Sco/SM6. Non-scutoid, white animals were back-crossed and
then used to establish stocks. Fifty-eight candidate deletion stocks
were analyzed for continued display of a lethal phenotype and for
loss of PHM flanking sequence by blot analysis and by PCR. To
confirm the suspected deletion in revertant stock P(29), the prod-
ucts derived from single-fly PCR amplification of P(29) DNA (using
oligonucleotides 2 and 6, and also 2 and 7, see Fig. 1) were
sequenced. PCR conditions consisted of 28 cycles of 94°C denatur-
ation (1 min), 58°C annealing (1 min), 72°C extension (1 min), with
a final 10-min 72°C extension; reaction products were then se-
quenced using oligonucleotide 2, 6, or 7.
PHM/PAL enzyme assays. Animals and tissues were collected
into screw-cap receiving tubes on ice and were frozen in small
numbers at 280°C. First-instar larvae were frozen in groups of 50 or
100; adult heads and bodies were frozen in groups of 5. Assays were
performed using synthetic substrates as previously described (Kol-
hekar et al., 1997a,b)
Inducible PHM cDNA constructs and transformed lines. To
make a heat shock-inducible PHM transgene, the entire PHM
cDNA 1 was subcloned as a 1.4-kb EcoRI–KpnI fragment into the
(blunted) EcoRI and NotI sites of the vector pCaSpeR-hs. Con-
structs were confirmed by restriction, PCR, and partial sequence
analysis. Several independent germ-line transformants were made
and recovered by standard procedures (e.g., Benveniste and Taghert,
1999). Briefly, DNAs were purified by Qiagen miniprep protocols,
according to the manufacturer’s recommendations, and injected at
a concentration of ;750 ng/ml into embryos homozygous for the
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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120 Jiang et al.element P[(D2-3)99B] that is a source of transposase activity.
ackcrosses of positive transformants to balanced stocks that
ontained dominant markers were used to identify insertion chro-
osomes. Southern blot analyses were used to determine
-element copy number. Enzyme assays and Western blots were
sed to evaluate basal and induced levels of PHM enzyme activity.
he P[hsPHM-A5] line used in rescue studies is a single-copy,
omozygous viable, X-chromosome insertion.
Analysis of hatching rate. Animals bearing PHM alleles or a
arge deficiency of the PHM region were crossed into a yellow
hite background, then balanced with In(2LR)SLM, y1, Bl, px, sp.
Embryos from overnight collections were transferred individually
FIG. 1. The organization of the PHM locus at cytogenetic position
P element l(2)07623 lies within the open reading frame of the PHM
three neighboring genes, all on the opposite DNA strand, are diagram
(as of 4/2/00). CG3105 has sequence similarity to serine/threonine
the transcription factor SOX14. CG17263 encodes a LIM domain p
oligonucleotides used in this study (see Materials and Methods). The
are indicated. (B) The P(29) deletion of P[07623] represents an impre
of the w1 phenotype. 1309 bp of genomic DNA to the right of the
element DNA remain. The breakpoint lies within the fourth int
G17263. In the gene symbols, open bars indicate untranslated reusing forceps to a separate plate in random fashion (50 to 200
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightembryos/plate). The plates were 50-mm petri dishes that contained
a standard agar/apple juice medium and that lacked yeast paste.
Heterozygous versus homozygous/hemizygous PHM mutant ani-
mals were scored on the basis of the yellow phenotype of the
mouthparts, as dictated by the presence or absence of the balancer.
Total hatching rate (total 2 unhatched)/(total) was measured 3 days
later.
Lethal phase analyses. Unhatched mutant embryos were de-
chorionated manually and examined under halogen oil. Newly
hatched larvae (,24 h old) derived from the stock y w; PHMP[07623]/
n(2LR)SLM, y1, Bl, px, sp were selected according to the yellow
phenotype of the mouthparts as dictated by presence of the
-2 and details of the alleles discussed in this report. (A) The ;10-kb
e as previously described (Kolhekar et al., 1997b). The positions of
d according to annotations by the BDGP to sequence file AE003462
in kinases and extends farther 39 than indicated. CG3090 encodes
n. Numbered arrows 1–8 refer to the positions and orientations of
tions of EcoRI sites (R) and of PstI sites (P) in the genomic sequence
xcision event catalyzed by transposase and recovered as a revertant
ment was lost from the PHM locus; 301 bp of the original ;10-kb
f PHM and within the second of three predicted LIM domains of
.60B1
gen
me
prote
rotei
posi
cise e
P ele
ron obalancer. Homozygous and heterozygous PHMP[07623] mutant ani-
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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121Animals Lacking Functional Secretory Peptidesmals were segregated onto fresh agar/apple juice plates, to which
were added small dabs of yeast paste. Thirty-five to 50 animals of
a given genotype were grouped onto single plates. The dishes were
maintained at room temperature and observations were made daily
until all mutant animals had died or were lost. During each
observation period, all corpses were counted and removed; they
were then mounted onto a microscope slide, immersed in saline,
and coverslipped to determine developmental stage by examining
the structures of the mouthparts and anterior spiracles at 2503.
Heat shock induction. Approximately 25 males and 25 females
ere placed in standard plastic vials containing cornmeal Drosoph-
ila diet. Adults were removed after 24 h at 25°C. For each
induction, vials were immersed to within 1 cm of their top rims in
a 37°C water bath for 30 min. These cultures were maintained at
25°C otherwise. Schedules of induction as a function of develop-
mental time varied according to the experiment, as described under
Results. The time of day when inductions were given was not a
constant feature.
Analyses of G2 rescues. We studied P[hsPHM-A5]; PHMP(29)/
PHMP(29) animals (G2) that were progeny of G1 animals with the
ame genotype and which had been rescued from lethality by a
eries of heat shock inductions, as described under Results. To
tudy lethal phases in G2 animals, we collected embryos at 25°C
rom cultures containing $10 mating pairs. Progeny were main-
ained at the restrictive temperature for the duration of the
xperiment, except for short periods at room temperature (21–
3°C) when they were collected and counted. Care was taken not to
eliver heat pulses when animals were illuminated for microscopic
nspection. The percentage of G2 animals completing larval devel-
pment and attaining a prepupal state was measured by placing a
nown number of newly hatched larvae into food vials, then
ounting the number of pupal cases up to 7 days later. Prepupae
ere transferred to apple-agar plates and the number of adults
merging within 7 days of pupation was divided by the number of
repupae.
Single-fly PCR. To confirm the genotype of embryos or of
escued mutant animals, and to characterize imprecise excisions,
he procedure of Gloor et al. (1993) was used. Individual adults
ere partially homogenized, from which 0.4 fly equivalent was
sed as template in individual PCRs that contained 0.1 ml of
Klentaq enzyme and 20 or 25 ml total volume. Embryos of compa-
rable stage and appearance were pooled at five per 10 ml “squish-
ing” buffer, of which 1 embryo equivalent was used per 25-ml
reaction. Two pairs of oligonucleotides were used in single or
multiplex PCR to determine whether animals were homozygous or
heterozygous for a mutant allele of PHM. The presence of the
mutant allele was verified by a reaction containing the oligonucle-
otides 1 and 3 of Fig. 1 (predicted size 262 bp). The presence of a
balancer chromosome (indicating a heterozygote) was detected by a
positive reaction using the oligonucleotides 3 and 4 or 3 and 5 of
Fig. 1 (predicted sizes 380 and 979 bp). Imprecise excisions were
studied as described above.
Protein assays and Western blot analysis. The Micro BCA
Protein Assay Reagent Kit (Pierce) was used according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. Western analysis using affinity-
purified anti-PHM antibodies was performed as previously de-
scribed (Kolhekar et al., 1997b), except that alkaline phosphatase-
conjugated secondary antibodies (Sigma Chemical, St. Louis, MO)
were used to develop signals. To evaluate the specificity of the
anti-FMRFamide and anti-myomodulin antibodies, we assayed the
interaction of each antiserum with its amidated or GLY-extended
peptide. Peptide dot blots were performed by spotting 1 ml of D
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightsolutions representing 10, 1, and 0.1 mg of peptides onto Nytran
Plus (Schleicher and Schuell). The peptides included C-terminally
amidated and Gly-extended (free acid) forms of DPKQDFMRF (a
FMRF-like peptide) and GLSMLRL (a myomodulin peptide). They
were probed with rabbit PT-2 (anti-FMRFamide) and with rabbit
anti-myomodulin, each at 1:1000 dilutions for 2 h at room tem-
perature. Following a wash period, they were incubated with
HRP-conjugated anti-rabbit antibodies (Sigma; diluted 1:500) for
30 m, then reacted with DAB. The Gly-extended peptides produced
no detectable signals at any peptide concentration tested, while the
amidated peptides produced prominent signals at both the 10 and
the 1 mg levels (data not shown).
Immunocytochemistry. CNS and gut tissues were stained in
whole mount using procedures similar to those described in Renn
et al. (1999). Briefly, tissues were dissected in Drosophila saline and
fixed in aqueous Bouin’s fixative or in 4% paraformaldehyde (in
PBS) that contained 7% (v/v) saturated picric acid. Fixation pro-
ceeded at room temperature for 1 h with agitation. Primary
antibody incubations were performed at 4°C overnight with agita-
tion in PBS/0.3% Triton X-100 that contained 3% normal horse
serum and 0.001% Na azide. The secondary antibodies (Jackson
Laboratories) were conjugated with FITC, Cy3, or HRP. Secondary
antibody incubations were performed at room temperature for 1–2
h with agitation, in the same buffer as for primary antibodies, at
dilutions of 1:200 or 1:500. After tissues were washed with PBS not
containing Na azide, DAB (sometimes in the presence of NiCl2)
was used to develop the HRP generated signals. Tissues were
cleared in glycerol, mounted in Vectashield (Vector Laboratories),
and examined either with a Zeiss Axioplan microscope and imaged
with a SPOT CCD camera and software (Diagnostic Instruments,
Sterling Heights, MI) or with an Olympus confocal microscope and
Fluoview software. Confocal images were later assembled in Adobe
PhotoShop. Live pupae were imaged with a Sony CCD-IRIS video
camera. The following primary antibodies were used at dilutions
given in parentheses: affinity-purified rabbit anti-PHM antibodies
(1:100; Kolhekar et al., 1997b), rabbit anti-FMRFamide (1:2000,
PT2; Copenhaver and Taghert, 1989), rabbit antibodies to the final
19 amino acids of the pro-dFMRF prohormone (1:2000; Chin et al.,
1990; Benveniste and Taghert, 1999), rabbit anti-Aplysia myo-
modulin (1:500, JK3-3; Miller et al., 1991; O’Brien and Taghert,
1998), affinity-purified anti-Drosophila Dopa decarboxylase (1:200;
Scholnick et al., 1991), rabbit anti-cricket leukokinin I (1:500;
a¨ssel and Lundquist, 1991), rabbit anti-eclosion hormone (1:400;
openhaver and Truman, 1986), mouse anti-BP102 (1:2; A. Bieber,
ersonal communication), and rabbit anti-synaptotagmin (1:500;
ittleton et al., 1993). X-gal histochemistry was performed as
escribed by Schneider et al. (1993a).
RESULTS
Generation of a Deletion in the PHM Locus
The P[07623] insertion lies within the coding region of
the PHM gene (Fig. 1) and the lethality associated with the
stock was reverted when the element underwent precise
excision (Kolhekar et al., 1997b). We screened for imprecise
xcisions of the P[07623] element to generate a small
deletion of the PHM locus. We collected revertants of the
white1 phenotype, analyzed these stocks by PCR and by
outhern blotting, and selected one deletion called
f(2R)PHMP(29) (the P(29) allele). PHMP(29) animals retained
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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122 Jiang et al.homozygous lethality and failed to complement large defi-
ciencies of the region. From blot analysis, we inferred that
the deletion lost part of Exon I, and all of Exons II, III, and
IV, and that it ended within intron D. Sequence analysis
confirmed that the deletion extends over 1309 bp from the
P[07623] insertion to 561 bp 59 of Exon V (Fig. 1). There are
01 bp of the P[07623] element remaining within the P(29)
llele. The initial segment of Exon I also remains, lying to
he retained side of the P element. The portions of the PHM
oding region lost in the P(29) deletion include motifs that
re essential for activity of the enzyme (e.g., one of the two
ihistidine motifs known to bind copper; Eipper et al.,
995). The sequence analysis indicates that at least one
ther predicted gene (CG17263) is mutated in the P(29)
hromosome. The SMART protein domain program
Schultz et al., 2000; http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/
ndex.shtml) identified three LIM domains within the pre-
icted CG17623 protein: the P(29) breakpoint lies within
he second LIM domain.
Lethal Phase Analysis of PHM Mutants
The two mutant alleles of PHM—the P[07623] insertion
and the P(29) deletion—both display complete lethality, as
indicated by the absence of homozygous and hemizygous
adults when balanced by either the SM6 or the CyO
hromosome. Occasional putative adult escapers (,0.1% at
5°C; these displayed a Cy1 phenotype) were identified as
alanced heterozygotes by multiplex, single-fly PCR (data
ot shown). We studied marked mutant stocks following
arious genetic crosses to determine when PHM mutant
nimals died. The hatching rate of mutant animals was first
etermined to evaluate their ability to complete embryo-
enesis (Table 1). Compared to Mendelian predictions,
58% of PHMP[07623] homozygotes (yellow2) and ;76% of
balanced PHMP[07623] heterozygotes (yellow1) hatched from
the egg. With very few exceptions, PHMP(29) homozygotes
failed to hatch; those that did were nearly immobile and
died within a few hours. PHMP[07623]/PHMP(29) trans-
TABLE 1
Hatching Rate Analysis of the Two PHM Alleles, P(07623) and P(
PHMP(07623)
N
n -y1
% ob
n -y2
% ob N
PHMP(07623) 1200 454 174
76 58
PHMP(29) 2398 975 332 1200
81 55
Note. N, total number of eggs studied; n, number of eggs hatchin
umber expected.eterozygotes hatched at a rate comparable to that of w
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightHMP[07623] homozygotes (55% of the predicted value). When
nalyzed in trans to a large deficiency of the region
(Df(2R)or-Br11), PHMP[07623] appeared less severe than did
HMP(29) (Table 1). These results indicate that the PHMP(29)
allele produced nearly complete embryonic lethality (fail-
ure to hatch) and acted as a null in this assay. PHMP[07623]
acted like a strong hypomorph, with approximately 50% of
animals failing to hatch.
While the PHMP(29) mutant animals failed to hatch, most
ompleted the large part of embryogenesis prior to their
eath. We scored homozygotes and hemizygotes by cuticu-
ar markers and/or by single embryo PCR (n . 30 for each):
ore than 70% of PHMP(29) mutant embryos completed
stage 16 and more than 40% reached stage 17. These
embryos displayed little evidence of tissue disorganization
or morphological abnormality. For example, BP102 staining
of PHMP(29) homozygotes revealed proper axonal organiza-
tion within the CNS by stage 15 (Figs. 2A and 2B). A
minority of embryos (15/79) died at early stages without
evidence of cellularization. Single-embryo PCR did not
yield signals with these embryos, so they remain unidenti-
fied as to genotype. If these represent PHM mutant animals,
he embryonic phenotype would include an early lethal
hase. Those PHM mutant embryos that hatched as larvae
isplayed normal morphology when they first emerged, as
ndicated by anti-synaptotagmin staining of neuropil tis-
ues in PHMP[07623] homozygotes (Figs. 2C and 2D).
We tested the ability of hs-PHM induction to rescue the
lethality associated with PHMP(29) homozygotes. The effect
f hs-PHM-A5 induction on PHM levels in WT animals is
easured in Fig. 3. Eggs were collected from balanced
[hs-PHM-A5]; PHMP(29)/SM6 adults and then given daily
30-min inductions through the embryonic and postembry-
onic stages, until the day the first adults emerged. Thirty-
five percent (89 of 253) of adult flies emerging from cultures
that had received this induction schedule were homozygous
PHMP(29) mutant animals. This indicates that the absence of
HM activity is responsible for the lethality associated
PHMP(29) Df(2R) or -Br11
n -y1
% ob
n -y2
% ob N
n -y1
% ob
n -y2
% ob
1000 530 110
106 44
354 9 1245 435 0
59 3 70 0
ob, percentage comparing number hatching of certain genotype to29)
g; %ith homozygous PHMP(29) mutant animals.
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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123Animals Lacking Functional Secretory PeptidesPHM Expression and Activity in Mutant Animals
PHM immunoreactivity is present heterogeneously in
most larval tissues (Kolhekar et al., 1997b). In heterozygous
and wild-type animals, PHM-like immunostaining in the
CNS consists of strong staining in about 200 scattered
neuronal cell bodies and in widespread neuropil regions.
Other cell bodies and neuropil regions display lower levels
of staining (Fig. 2E). In both homozygous and hemizygous
PHMP[07623] and PHMP(29) mutants, CNS staining was se-
erely reduced although not absent (Fig. 2F). Neuropil
taining was weak and diffuse. Most cell body staining was
liminated, with the exception of a few lightly stained cells:
single protocerebral brain cell and ;5 cells in lateral
ositions of anterior abdominal segments. The weak neu-
opil staining may represent unrelated, cross-reacting spe-
ies similar to non-PHM proteins that are recognized by
nti-PHM in tissue immunoblots (e.g., Fig. 3B). Moderate
ignals in specific abdominal neuronal cell bodies may
epresent maternally derived PHM that could be enriched
FIG. 2. Morphology and PHM immunostaining in PHM mutants. (
t embryonic stage 15. A ladder-like arrangement of commissures
n PHMP(29) heterozygotes (A) and homozygotes (B). Heterozygotes
activity of elav:b-galactosidase that marks the presence of the
synaptotagmin (a-SYN) illustrate the volume occupied by the CNS
heterozygotes (C) and homozygotes (D). (E–H.) PHM immunostain
(arrows) in heterozygotes (E and G, different focal planes), while sig
, comparable focal planes). White asterisk indicates retained diff
rrows indicate positions of PHM-positive endocrine cells that ar
heterozygotes, but not in homozygotes (J and L). Scale bar, 40 mmnd retained in peptide-containing secretory granules of v
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightertain peptidergic neurons in mutant animals. In the gut,
ild-type and heterozygous PHM mutant animals displayed
trong staining of scattered, putative endocrine cells in the
nterior and middle regions of the midgut (Figs. 2I–2J). In
omozygous and hemizygous mutant animals, all gut stain-
ng was eliminated (Figs. 2K–2L). Likewise, the normally
trong PHM immunostaining of the salivary gland was
liminated in all PHM homozygous and hemizygous mu-
ants (not shown).
P[07623] Mutants Lack PHM Protein and Most
PHM Enzyme Activity
The survival of some PHMP[07623] homozygotes into early
arval stages (see next section) afforded the opportunity to
valuate levels of PHM enzyme and protein in these mu-
ants. Homozygous first-instar larvae contained an amount
f PHM activity that was at least 10 times less than
eterozygotes and that was equal to or just above control
d B) The images display Mab BP102 staining of the embryonic CNS
ongitudinal axon tracts in the ventral nerve cord appeared similar
a dark greenish aspect due to double histochemical staining for
cer chromosome. (C and D) Antibodies to the vesicle protein
ropil: SYN-derived immunosignals were comparable in PHMP[07623]
n larval CNS. There is intense staining of a subset of cell bodies
are much reduced but not absent in PHMP[07623] homozygotes (F and
taining of neuropil. (I–L) PHM immunostaining in larval midgut.
n at anterior (I) and medial (K) levels of the midgut in PHMP[07623]
d B), 48 mm (C and D), 60 mm (E–L).A an
and l
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balan
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e seealues (Fig. 3A). By Western blot analyses, anti-PHM recog-
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124 Jiang et al.nizes a doublet of immunoreactive proteins of ;40 kDa.
PHMP[07623] homozygous animals contained no detectable
40-kDa immunoreactive species compared to a sizable
mount present in heterozygous animals (Fig. 3B). By both
easures therefore, the PHMP[07623] allele contains very little
r no PHM protein in young larvae. In parallel experiments,
e measured PHM levels in adult heads of wild-type
nimals that were transgenic for a PHM cDNA under the
ontrol of an hsp70 heat-inducible promoter. A 30-min
7°C induction in the P[hs-PHM-A5] line produced an
FIG. 3. PHM activity and protein levels in mutant and in wild-typ
enzymatic activity and (B and D) PHM immunoblot analysis. (A) Ba
ollected by scoring for yellow. The histograms represent the me
nimals of each genotype. The line above the bars indicates the SE
re representative; the other experiments contained 200 and 50 ani
mol/mg/h) were 75 6 66 cpm, similar to values for blanks (37 6
rst-instar larvae of each genotype (as in A). This example displays
he absence of immunoreactivity in the homozygote lane at the
ild-type adult animals (y w67c23), some of which contain the P[hs
ccording to the markings shown at the bottom (1hs), with or with
nd Methods). Duplicate assays were performed on triplicate sam
[hs-PHM-A5], and y w67c23 maintained at room temperature (F 5 0.7
ransgenic adult animals that received a single 30-min heat ind
emperature, as indicated. Each lane represents material from a
obilities do not correlate with genotype and provide loading con10-fold induction of PHM enzyme levels within 4 h (Fig.
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightC); 24 h after induction, induced levels remained about
-fold higher than baseline (Fig. 3C). By Western blot
nalysis, the same induction paradigm also produced a
izable increase in staining of an ;40-kDa protein doublet
Fig. 3D).
The Larval-Lethal Phase of PHM Hypomorphs
The behavior of the heterozygous PHMP[07623] mutant
larvae was normal with respect to their general coordina-
imals transgenic for a heat shock–PHM P element. (A and C) PHM
d heterozygous and homozygous PHMP[07623] first-instar larvae were
f duplicate values of PHM activity from samples containing 500
his experiment was performed three times and the results shown
per genotype. Values for homozygote animals (0.27, 0.06, and 0.20
pm). (B) Anti-PHM immunoblot analysis was performed on 100
esentative results from one of two independent experiments: note
kDa band position. (C) PHM enzyme levels present in heads of
-A5] transgene. Transgenic adults were given a single induction
subsequent rest at the restrictive temperature (25°C, see Materials
s. Levels of PHM were not significantly different between y w,
5 0.395). (D) Anti-PHM immunoblot results from P[hs-PHM-A5]
n and subsequently varying amounts of time at the restrictive
e head. Nonspecific immunoreactive bands of greater and lesser
.e an
lance
ans o
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singltion, their locomotory steps and feeding movements, and
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125Animals Lacking Functional Secretory Peptidestheir response to tactile stimulation and molting behavior.
By casual inspection, homozygous and hemizygous
PHMP[07623] larvae resembled their heterozygous siblings
immediately following their emergence. However, over the
course of the next 24–48 h, homozygous and hemizygous
mutant animals became lethargic and typically died at or
near the end of the first larval instar. When reared at room
temperature, the longest-lived mutants reached 7 days of
age and had just molted to the third larval instar.
We segregated 780 PHMP[07623] mutant larvae within 12 h
of hatching and examined their lethal phase by scoring the
structures of mouthparts and of the anterior spiracles dis-
played by corpses (Fig. 4A). We recovered 494 corpses and
lost 286 animals. We suspect that most of the animals that
were lost died as small larvae in the agar or opaque yeast
paste. Among corpses recovered, more than 75% displayed
a double-mouthparts phenotype (Fig. 4B), with tooth struc-
tures characteristic of animals molting to the second larval
instar. Nearly 20% of the corpses were animals that had
died as nonmolting first-instar larvae. We also recovered a
small number of animals that successfully completed the
first and/or second larval molts and that died as second-
instar animals, as third-instar animals, or while attempting
to molt to the third instar (Fig. 4B). These data indicate that
more than half of the PHMP[07623] mutants that survive
mbryogenesis die while attempting to molt to the second
arval instar.
Developmental Requirements for Transgenic PHM
Activity
We tested abbreviated schedules of hs-PHM transgene
nduction to begin defining developmental stages when
HM expression was required to reverse lethality in
HMP(29) homozygotes (Fig. 5). We found that limiting
nductions (one per day) to just the first 4 days after
gg-laying was sufficient to rescue most or all mutant
nimals. Conversely, delaying inductions for as few as the
rst 2 days after egg-laying severely lowered the number of
escued PHMP(29) homozygotes, and no rescue was observed
when inductions were delayed until 5 days after egg-laying.
Together these results suggest that a minimal PHM induc-
tion schedule limited to early developmental stages is both
necessary and sufficient to rescue adult lethality.
Progeny of Mosaic Adults Reveal PHM
Requirements during Metamorphosis
The minimal PHM induction schedule produced PHMP(29)
homozygous adults (here called G1 mosaic animals, see Fig.
6A) that were normal in many respects, but that also
showed stereotyped behavioral abnormalities (P. S. Jacobs
et al., in preparation). Rescued G1 adults were both fecund
and fertile. Their G2 progeny could live at restrictive
temperatures and a small percentage of these reached the
adult stage. Thus, analogous to the methods of Lam et al.
(1999), a minimal rescue schedule provided the opportunity
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All righto study animals homozygous for the PHMP(29) mutation
ast their normal lethal phase (Table 2). Immunostaining
ith anti-FMRFamide revealed a largely normal pattern in
he CNS of G2 larvae (data not shown). G2 animals were
roduced and reared at 25°C and these G2 PHMP(29) mutants
remained homozygous for the inducible hs-PHM-A5 trans-
ene.
Approximately 76% of G2 PHMP(29) homozygous animals
completed embryogenesis and hatched, and approximately
FIG. 4. Lethal-phase analysis of PHMP[07623] homozygous mutants
;50%) that completed embryogenesis and survived to larval
tages. (A) The histograms report the number of corpses recovered
or each developmental stage. 1st, first-instar animals; Molt 1st/
nd, animals displaying both first and second instar cuticles; 2nd,
econd-instar animals; Molt 2nd/3rd, animals displaying both
econd and third instar cuticles; 3rd, third-instar animals; Lost, the
umber of animals not recovered (presumed drowned in the yeast
aste as first instars) or not unambiguously scorable (n 5 5). (B)
Photomicrographs illustrating the “double mouthpart” appearance
of PHMP[07623] homozygous mutants that were unsuccessful in larval
molting. 1st/2nd, mutant animals displaying this phenotype at
molt between first and second larval instars; 2nd/3rd, mutant
animals displaying this phenotype at molt between second and
third larval instars. In each image, the right arrow indicates the old
and the left arrow indicates the new mouthparts (cephalopharyn-
geal structures).61% of G2 PHMP(29) first-instar larval homozygotes became
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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126 Jiang et al.pupae. Only 22% of G2 PHMP(29) homozygous prepupae
completed metamorphosis. Puparium formation was often
aberrant: puparia typically displayed a slight curvature, a
failure to shorten normally, and a failure to evert anterior
spiracles properly (Fig. 6B). The gas bubble failed to move
anteriorly, leaving pupae in anterior positions with abnor-
mal posterior gas spaces. We dissected a subset of the
noneclosing puparia to evaluate their lethal phases. The
majority of these (28/57) died after completing pupation and
proper eversion of the head, wings, and legs, but they
revealed no further adult differentiation (e.g., died between
stages P4ii and P7; Bainbridge and Bownes, 1981; Fig. 6C,
right). Almost as many animals (25/57) reached this same
stage, but displayed aberrant disc eversion, retention of
FIG. 5. Temporal requirements for induction of transgenic PHM
o rescue adult lethality of PHMP(29) mutants. The left side indicates
he influence of the induction schedule on the percentage of rescue
f adult lethality for animals homozygous for the PHMP(29) allele.
ach vertical tick represents a single 30-min 37°C induction of
[hsPHM-A5]; PHMP(29)/SM6 animals (one induction per day). Ani-
als were held at the restrictive temperature (25°C) for interim
eriods. The percentage of homozygous PHMP(29) adults among
total adults is plotted to the right; 33% (asterisk) is the maximum
expected. Animals were genotyped by wing phenotype: representa-
tives were confirmed by single-fly PCR. The earliest possible day of
induction occurred during embryonic periods and embryonic de-
velopment was complete by the following day. The hashmarks that
separate developmental stages (i.e., larva/pupa) indicate times
when the first growing animals reached that stage. For the longest
induction schedule, inductions were given as late as 2 days follow-
ing the emergence of the first adults. Animals were balanced by the
SM6 chromosome. The total number of flies counted per condition
ranged from 55 to 253; most were .130.larval mouthparts, and imprecise elimination of apolysed l
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All righttracheal cuticle (Fig. 6C, left). In the entire group of PHMP(29)
homozygotes examined, only 2 of the 255 prepupae that
failed to eclose differentiated past stage P7. Of these 2, one
had normal adult features, but was cryptocephalic (data not
shown). The other displayed heterochronic differentiation:
scattered bristles were tanned prior to other developmental
events that normally occur earlier (e.g., before eye pigment
deposition: data not shown).
Daily 37°C inductions of PHMP(29) G2 animals did not
ncrease the percentage of mutant animals that completed
arval development: the observed larval mortality appears
ue to the experimental manipulation of the young larvae.
nductions did rescue nearly all mutant prepupae through
heir transitions to adult eclosion (Table 2). In addition, the
uparial shapes of G2 animals receiving hs-PHM inductions
ere largely normal (Fig. 6B). This indicates that the defects
f metamorphosis observed in G2 PHMP(29) homozygotes
reflect the absence of normal PHM functions.
PHM Mutants Lack Amidated Peptides
We examined the nervous systems of PHMP[07623] homozy-
gous, hemizygous, and heterozygous first-instar larvae to
ask whether PHM mutants display alterations in neuropep-
tide processing. Heterozygous animals refers to the geno-
type [y w; PHMP[07623]/In(2LR)SLM, y1, Bl, px, sp]; homozy-
ous animals refers to the genotype [y w; PHMP[07623]/
PHMP[07623]]; hemizygous animals refers to the genotype [y
w; PHMP[07623]/Df(2R)or-Br11]. We used an immunological
pproach to distinguish between amidated and nonami-
ated products derived from the pro-dFMRF precursor.
ntiserum PT2 was generated against the tetrapeptide
MRFamide (Taghert and Schneider, 1990) and reveals a
attern of staining that is greater than that displayed by
roducts of the dFMRFamide gene (Schneider et al., 1993b).
That pattern likely includes products of related neuropep-
tide genes (other peptides that share a common “-RFamide”
C terminus, as discussed in Taghert, 1999). The second
antiserum was directed against the final 19 amino acids of
the pro-dFMRF prohormone, which is not amidated (Chin
et al., 1990). The pro-dFMRF antiserum produces a pattern
highly similar to that displayed by dFMRFa mRNA (Schnei-
der et al., 1991) and by large dFMRFa-lacZ reporter trans-
genes (Schneider et al., 1993a; Benveniste and Taghert,
1999; Taghert et al., 2000).
The PT2 antiserum stained a robust pattern of ;26
eurons in the larval brain and ventral ganglion of first-
nstar PHMP[07623] heterozygotes (Figs. 7A and 7C; cf. Schnei-
der et al., 1991), but revealed virtually nothing in the CNS
f PHMP[07623] homozygotes or hemizygotes (Figs. 7B and 7D,
5 20 of each). On rare occasions, small spots of immu-
oreactivity were observed in the CNSs of homozygotes in
ocations normally occupied by prominent FMRFamide-
ositive neurons (Figs. 7B and 7D, arrows). These “spots”
ay be explained by any of several possibilities: (i) an
lternate (low level or highly inefficient) source of PHM-
ike enzyme activity, (ii) the action of maternally derived
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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127Animals Lacking Functional Secretory PeptidesPHM mRNA or PHM enzyme activity, or (iii) a lack of
specificity by the anti-FMRFamide antiserum such that it
weakly detects nonamidated peptide forms. In contrast, we
saw no differences in the pattern or intensity of the ;14
FIG. 6. Prepupal and pupal phenotypes in rescued P[hs-PHM-A5]
sed to create PHMP(29) mutant homozygotes in the G1 and G2 gen
xamples of 24-h-old pupae from each of three genotypes—Canto
restrictive temperature (25°C) and P[hs-PHM-A5]; PHMP(29)/PHMP(2
illustrate the anterior aspect of individual puparia of each genotype.
ith empty spaces in the posterior domains (arrows). Also, they sho
piracles (arrowheads) and failure to form a smoothly shaped operc
hs-PHM inductions displayed at least partial reversal of all morpho
mutant animals. Examples of dissected animals to illustrate the fina
half resembled the example on the left, which displays features of
everted head, wings, and legs (dashed line indicates extent of wing
half resembled the example on the right, which displays features of
(as indicated by bubble—asterisk), but no further tissue differentiaeurons immunostained with the pro-dFMRF antiserum
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightetween heterozygotes and mutant PHMP[07623] animals (Fig.
7E versus 7F, n 5 15 each). These results are consistent
ith the hypothesis that PHM mutant animals have defects
n a posttranslational step(s) in neuropeptide biosynthesis.
P(29)/PHMP(29) G2 mutants. (A) Outline of the heat shock methods
ons. (B) PHM mutants display aberrant puparium formation. Two
and P[hs-PHM-A5]; PHMP(29)/PHMP(29) animals maintained at the
mals that experienced daily 37°C hs-PHM inductions. Top images
PHMP(29) homozygotes (middle) displayed curved, elongated puparia
malformation of the anterior puparium, including a failure to evert
(asterisks). G2 PHMP(29) mutant animals that also received daily
al defects. (C) Prepupal and pupal lethal phenotypes of G2 PHMP(29)
ges reached by the majority of mutant animals (see Table 2). Nearly
lopmental stage P4: brown tracheal linings (black arrow); partially
ion); and retention of the larval mouthparts (white arrow). Nearly
lopmental stages P4–7: complete disc eversion and pupal apolysis; PHM
erati
n S
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128 Jiang et al.neuropeptides, we used antibodies to Aplysia peptide myo-
odulin [MM; there are ;34 MM-immunoreactive neurons
n the larval CNS (O’Brien and Taghert, 1998)] and Leuco-
FIG. 7. Effect of PHM mutations on transmitter systems. Images of C
, E, G, I, K, and M) PHMP[07623] heterozygotes; (B, D, F, H, J, L, and N
with the antibodies listed. (A and B) -RFamide-positive cell bodies in
ganglion. Weak spots of staining in PHM mutants (arrows) repr
immunosignals (arrows) are indistinguishable in pattern and in intens
immunostaining (arrows mark positive cell bodies) is almost complete
ifference is seen for eclosion hormone immunostaining (eclosion h.,
rocess in the ventral nerve cord although it is not here visible. (K an
ynthesis: little difference was seen between genotypes. Arrows poin
s one of two Drosophila furin-like endoproteases; its limited staining
ABLE 2
ethal Phase Analysis of G2 Rescued PHMP(29) Animals
Parental genotype (G1)
P[hsPHM-A5]; PHMP(29)/PHMP(29) (no HS to G2)
[hsPHM-A5]; PHMP(29)/PHMP(29) (1 daily HS to G2)c
Note. ND, not determined.
a The number of pupae resulting after 10 days in vials divided by
b The number of adults emerging within 7 days of pupation divi
c Daily HS, 30 min at 37°C each day starting within 24 h of birtas not different between genotypes. For G–J, the fluorescence signals we
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightphaea leukokinin I (LKI), which stains a different set of ;16
neurons (cf. Na¨ssel, 1996). In neither case have the putative,
homologous peptides of Drosophila been isolated; likewise
from PHMP[07623] heterozygous and homozygous larvae ,24 h old. (A,
MP[07623] homozygotes. Tissues were immunostained in whole mount
rain (arrows); (C and D) -RFamide-positive cell bodies in the ventral
the only remaining immunosignals. (E and F) The pro-dFMRF
etween genotypes. (G and H) In a 35-mm projection series, MM-NH2
pendent on PHM genotype. (I and J) In a 30-mm projection series, little
marks positive cell). The example in J contained an immunostained
Dopa decarboxylase is a critical enzyme for dopamine and serotonin
chain of serotonergic neurons on ventral surface. (M and N.) Furin1
ern includes expression in thoracic ventrolateral neurons (arrow) and
embryos
hing (%)
No. pupaea
No. larvae (%)
No. adultsb
No. pupae (%)
8/182 325/527 70/325
(76) (61) (22)
ND 61/100 58/61
(61) (95)
umber of larvae (#24 h old) which were used to start the cultures.
y the number of pupae in the set.NSs
) PH
the b
esent
ity b
ly de
arrow
d L)
t to a
pattNo.
hatc
13
the n
ded bre inverted to maximize contrast.
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129Animals Lacking Functional Secretory Peptidesantibodies to nonamidated versions of myomodulin or
leukokinin I are not available. We found that these two
antisera produced strong staining reactions in PHMP[07623]
heterozygous animals and weak or negligible staining reac-
tions in PHMP[07623] homozygous or hemizygous animals.
igures 7G and 7H illustrate anti-MM staining (n 5 25 for
ach genotype); weak signals (in positions of neurons that
re normally strongly stained) were seen in fewer than half
he specimens and in only certain positions; zero staining
as seen in most specimens. The anti-LKI staining pattern
s not as intense as the MM pattern in wild-type animals;
ero staining was seen in homozygous and in hemizygous
HMP[07623] mutant animals (data not shown, n 5 25 for
each genotype). Together these immunochemical results
support the hypothesis that PHM is required for the normal
production of amidated neuropeptides in Drosophila larvae.
Antibodies to the nonamidated peptide eclosion hormone
(EH) stain a single pair of ventromedial neurons in the
Drosophila brain (Ewer and Truman, 1994): we found no
difference in staining between PHM heterozygous and ho-
mozygous animals with anti-EH antibodies (Figs. 7I and 7J,
n 5 6 for each genotype). Antibodies to the biosynthetic
enzyme Dopa decarboxylase (Ddc) stain both serotonergic
and dopaminergic neurons of the Drosophila larval CNS
(Scholnick et al., 1991). The pattern of Ddc immunoreac-
tivity was indistinguishable between CNSs from heterozy-
gous and mutant animals (Figs. 7K and 7L, n 5 8 for each
genotype). Likewise, the pattern of serotonin-like immuno-
reactivity (Lundell and Hirsh, 1994) was unchanged (data
not shown, n 5 8). A similar comparison for immunostain-
ing with antibodies to the dFur1 endoprotease (deBie et al.,
1995; Figs. 7M and 7N, n 5 8 for each genotype) and to the
dPC2 endoprotease (Siekhaus and Fuller, 1999; Hwang et
al., 2000; data not shown, n 5 8 for each genotype) revealed
no differences between genotypes. Both anti-protease anti-
sera mark a subset of peptidergic neurons (P.H.T., unpub-
lished observations). These observations indicate that mu-
tation of the PHM locus does not overtly disrupt aminergic
transmitter systems, or those few peptidergic transmitter
systems that normally lack amidation, or other neuropep-
tide processing enzymes.
Adults Mosaic for Neuropeptide Biosynthesis
The P[hs-PHM-A5]; PHMP(29) homozygous G1 mutant
adults that were produced by the minimal abbreviated
schedules of hs-PHM induction contained lowered levels of
PHM enzymatic activity (Fig. 8). When animals experienced
daily inductions through the day of adult eclosion (12–13
total inductions, see Fig. 5), heads from P[hs-PHM-A5];
PHMP(29)/SM6 animals (PHM heterozygotes) and P[hs-PHM-
5]; PHMP(29)/PHMP(29) (PHM homozygotes) both contained
arge amounts of enzyme activity on adult day 1 (Fig. 8,
eft). Levels subsequently declined in each genotype over
he next 20 days, but homozygotes exhibited ;50% less
nzyme than heterozygotes. We previously reported a value
f ;2.5 pmol/mg/h for PHMP[07623] heterozygotes (Kolhekar h
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightt al., 1997b); the approximately twofold higher values seen
n these PHMP(29) heterozygotes animals presumably reflect
the contributions of basal and induced (perduring) levels of
P[hs-PHM-A5] transgene expression. Similar though more
dramatic results were observed in animals that experienced
the minimal rescue schedule (4 early inductions, see Fig. 5).
Throughout all adult stages assayed, P[hs-PHM-A5];
PHMP(29)/SM6 animals that had received the minimal induc-
tion schedule displayed levels comparable to older P[hs-
PHM-A5]; PHM P(07623)/SM6 adults that had received the long
induction schedule (i.e., ;5 nmol/mg/h). In contrast, sibling
[hs-PHM-A5]; PHMP(29)/PHMP(29) animals had reduced lev-
ls throughout all adult days tested (Fig. 8, right).
We analyzed the expression of amidated neuropeptides in
1 P[hs-PHM-A5]; PHMP(29) heterozygous and homozygous
dults that had experienced the minimal induction sched-
le. We refer to the homozygotes as “rescued adults.” In
articular, we studied the spatial profile of FMRFamide-like
mmunoreactivity, which in the wild-type adult brain we
FIG. 8. PHM enzyme levels in hs-PHM; PHM mutant animals
eceiving extended or abbreviated schedules of PHM transgene heat
nductions. The extended schedule (Long) indicates cultures receiv-
ng a single 37°C induction each day through larval and pupal
evelopmental stages; the abbreviated schedule (Short) indicates
ultures that received a single 37°C induction for each of the first
days after egg-laying. Adult Day refers to the number of days after
dult eclosion. PHM enzyme activity was measured in homoge-
ates of adult heads. The solid bars indicate values (1SEM) for
alanced PHMP(29) heterozygotes; cross-hatched bars indicate values
(1SEM) for PHMP(29) homozygotes. ANOVA analysis indicated
ignificant differences between the means of values from Long
chedule animals; pairwise comparisons indicated that, for
HMP(29) homozygotes versus heterozygous values on days 5 and 15,
P , 0.01, and on day 10, P , 0.001. ANOVA analysis indicated no
ignificant differences between the means of values from Short
chedule animals. Compare these values also to those of hs-PHM
ild-type animals (Fig. 3C).ave categorized within 13 principal cell types (O’Brien et
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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130 Jiang et al.al., 1991). In adult brains (adult days 1 through 10), 6 of 13
FMRFamide-immunoreactive cell types were absent or in-
frequently stained in rescued G1 PHMP(29) homozygotes
(Figs. 9A and 9B). Most of the “missing cells” corresponded
to neurons that are “adult-specific” for the FMRFamide
neuropeptide phenotype, e.g., the MP2 (Figs. 10A and 10B)
and OL2 (Figs. 10C and 10E) neurons that appear only
during or after metamorphosis (White et al., 1986; O’Brien
et al., 1991; Schneider et al., 1993b; Taghert et al., 2000).
To ask whether this mutant phenotype represents incom-
lete cellular differentiation or a defect in neuropeptide
iosynthesis, we analyzed comparable animals 24 h after
hey received a single additional hs-PHM induction as
dults (Figs. 10D and 10F). We reasoned that a neuropeptide
iosynthesis defect should be reversible within a short
eriod following such a late transgene induction. In sepa-
ate experiments, single inductions were given on adult
ays 4 and 10. After 24 h, tissues were analyzed by com-
arison to age-matched P[hs-PHM-A5]; PHMP(29)/SM6 given
the same induction schedule and to rescued P[hs-PHM-A5];
PHMP(29)/PHMP(29) not given an additional induction. We
observed a reversal of the phenotype for OL2, MP2, and CC
FIG. 9. Profile of mosaicism for amidated -RFamide-like neuro
epresentative day 4 adult brains showing positions and relative s
hat received the Short schedule of 37°C inductions. P[hsPHM
PHMP(29)/PHMP(29) (5 PHMP(29) homozygous) brains are described se
ncluded only the pair of OL2-A neurons and not the pair of O
rosophila stocks, as described by Taghert et al. (2000). (B) Qua
adult brains of the two genotypes above, plotted according to id
f brain hemispheres counted.neuronal cell types. For example, we detected OL2 neurons
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightin 20 of 20 hemispheres of P[hs-PHM-A5]; PHMP(29)/PHMP(29)
animals that received the additional induction (Fig. 10F). In
12 hemispheres of the age- and genotype-matched controls
(day 5 rescued adults that did not experience additional
induction), we saw no OL2 neurons (data not shown).
Following induction, OL2 immunolabeling included both
cell bodies and axonal projections, indicating that previ-
ously “missing” neurons displayed considerable morpho-
logical differentiation in rescued PHM mutant adults. A
comparison to staining in age-matched P[hs-PHM-A5];
PHMP(29)/SM6 animals suggested the phenotype reversal
as not complete: OL2 neurons in PHM heterozygotes
ere more intensely stained in 18 of 18 hemispheres
Fig. 10D).
DISCUSSION
In Drosophila, mutations that specifically affect genes
encoding secretory peptides are rare. This scarcity is
mainly due to the difficulty in predicting accurate phe-
notypes for gene products that encode multiple signals
ides in rescued PHMP(29) mutant adult CNS. (A) Schematics of
ng of cell bodies reacting with anti-FMRFamide (PT2) in animals
]; PHMP(29)/SM6 (5 PHMP(29) heterozygous) and P[hsPHM-A5];
tely. In all animals of these genotypes, the OL2 group of neurons
neurons. Both OL2-A and OL2-B neurons are found in other
cation of the incidence of -RFamide-like immunosignals of day
ed cell type. The numbers beneath the bars indicate the numberpept
taini
-A5
para
L2-B
ntifi
entifiwhose physiological actions display both intra- and in-
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131Animals Lacking Functional Secretory Peptidestergenic redundancy (O’Brien and Taghert, 1994; Hewes
et al., 1998). Genetic methods to ablate specific secretory
cells represent an alternative approach in vivo to study-
ng secretory peptide functions. This method was first
emonstrated by McNabb et al. (1997) in a study of
closion hormone function and later by Renn et al. (1999)
for pdf-expressing cells. In both cases, ablation of certain
peptidergic neurons produced clear evidence of a pheno-
type consistent with peptide effects or peptide gene
phenotypes. However, this method relies on the avail-
ability of specific gene promoters with which to restrict
cellular ablation. An alternative genetic approach is the
study of secretory peptide biosynthesis. Kolhekar et al.
1997b) and Siekhaus and Fuller (1999) analyzed two
eparate genes encoding different neuropeptide-
rocessing enzymes, dPHM and dPC2, respectively. The
enetics of neuropeptide processing offers a broad-based
pproach to examining secretory peptide functions. Such
henotypes provide insight into functions that secretory
FIG. 10. Mosaic patterns of amidated neuropeptides in rescued (S
nductions of hs-PHM. (A, B, C, and E) Whole-mount anti-FMRFam
inimal induction schedule. (A) P[hs-PHM-A5]; PHMP(29)/SM6 (5
(n 5 6). (B) P[hs-PHM-A5]; PHMP(29)/PHMP(29) (5 rescued PHMP(29) ho
arrow) (n 5 7). (C) PHMP(29) heterozygote contains a pair of OL2 neu
P1 neurons in the lateral protocerebrum (n 5 4). Other stained ce
P[hs-PHM-A5]; PHMP(29) heterozygote that received the minimal
arlier (1Adult HS; n 5 9). (E) A rescued PHMP(29) homozygote disp
or quantification of staining by all FMRFamide-positive brain cells
HMP(29) homozygote that received the minimal induction schedul
n 5 10). Note presence of stained OL2 cell bodies. Comparable res
(not shown).olecules may perform as a class.
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightInterpretation of the P(29) Mutant Phenotype
The P(29) chromosome contains 1309 bp deleted to one
side of the inserted P[07623] transposon (Fig. 1). The dele-
tion removes critical PHM sequences, but also truncates an
overlapping gene, CG17263. This other gene encodes a
LIM-only protein, and the P(29) chromosome removes two
of its three LIM domains. Because of this, the P(29) chro-
mosome should also be considered an allele of CG17263.
We suspect that some part of the P(29) mutant phenotype
may derive from absence of CG17263 function, but we
cannot define it at present. We have included the analysis of
P(29) mutant phenotypes in our analysis of PHM based on a
strict reliance upon rescue with wild-type PHM sequences.
The reversal of mutant phenotypes following heat shock-
PHM induction permitted the inference that the absence of
PHM is responsible for particular deficits. Specifically, we
have demonstrated full rescue of embryonic, larval, pupal,
and adult lethality. In addition, hs-PHM was capable of
schedule) PHMP(29) mutant adult CNS and their reversal by adult
(PT2) immunostaining of day 4 adult brains that had received the
P(29) heterozygote) contains MP1, MP2, and MP2a stained neurons
gote) displays MP1 and MP2a neurons, but no stained MP2 (white
ell bodies lying between central brain and optic neuropils and the
dies are also visible, but not marked. (D) A day 5 adult brain from
ction schedule and one additional induction on adult day 4, 24 h
LP1 but no OL2 immunostaining (white arrow) (n 5 6). See Fig. 8
Immunostain of a day 5 adult brain from a rescued P[hs-PHM-A5];
one additional induction on adult day 4, 24 h earlier (1Adult HS;
ere found in a similar experiment performed on day 10/11 adultshort
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132 Jiang et al.dation of FMRF peptides). Therefore despite an ambiguity
derived from the closely overlapped nature of the PHM and
G17263 genes, we feel our specific interpretations con-
erning PHM functions are conservative and appropriate.
Developmental Transitions Require PHM
PHM mutant animals died early in development, either
as late embryos or as young larvae. The earliest lethal phase
was seen with the PHMP(29) allele, which is a null by several
measures. Most mutant animals (as homozygotes and hem-
izygotes) reached late stages of embryogenesis with rela-
tively normal morphological appearance. The CNS was
slightly smaller than normal, but its organization and
complexity appeared normal. Animals homozygous for the
PHMP[07623] allele survived to later larval stages compared to
PHMP(29) mutants. While they contained no detectable PHM
protein, they did display potentially trace amounts of PHM
enzyme activity (Fig. 3A). We propose that PHMP[07623]
animals, despite the insertion of a large transposon in the
PHM locus, contain low levels of zygotic PHM enzyme due
to compensatory transcriptional and/or posttranscriptional
mechanisms. In contrast, PHMP(29) animals, lacking about
alf of the PHM coding sequence, contain no zygotic
nzyme activity.
The relatively normal growth of mutant animals indi-
ates that zygotic PHM expression is largely dispensable to
complete the generation and morphogenesis of embryonic
tissues. The contribution of maternally derived PHM to
early morphogenesis is not yet known. While some larval
tissues in the most severe PHM mutant sometimes ap-
peared smaller (e.g., the brain), a quantitative analysis is
required to determine if and when these differences are
significant. These results suggest a general view that, in
insects, large-scale alterations of secretory peptide biosyn-
thesis do not produce large-scale morphogenetic defects.
Many PHMP[07623] homozygotes died as late stage embryos or
n the midst of larval molts. In general, these results
ndicate that PHM mutant animals have difficulty at or
ear times of developmental transitions—embryonic
atching and/or larval molting. A similar conclusion was
eached by Siekhaus and Fuller (1999) in their analysis of
he PC2/amontillado gene. PC2/amon encodes a potential
prohormone convertase with many similarities to the
mammalian enzyme PC2, which is known to be important
for processing of neural and endocrine peptides (Westphal et
al., 1998; Hwang et al., 2000). A disruption of molting
processes in PHM mutant animals is consistent with a large
body of evidence relating secretory peptides to the orches-
tration of molting events (reviewed by Henrich et al., 1999).
In particular, ecdysis (which is a late event in the molting
process) is coordinated and modified by cascades of hor-
mones. These hormone cascades include several amidated
secretory peptides made in the CNS (e.g., CCAP—Ewer and
Truman, 1996; Gammie and Truman, 1999) or peripheral
endocrine centers (e.g., ETH—Zitnan et al., 1996, 1999;
O’Brien and Taghert, 1998). The GAL4 3 UAS system will
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightbe useful to create tissue-specific PHM mosaics and so
ask—which tissues must produce amidated peptides to
permit normal embryonic hatching and larval molting?
The study of G2 rescued animals produced additional
observations on the requirements for PHM activity during
later (metamorphic) developmental stages. G2 animals
showed two prominent developmental defects that we
ascribe to insufficient PHM activity—a prevalent deformity
of puparia and a developmental block that occurred during
or just after head eversion (Fig. 6 and Table 2). This suggests
that events at or around this critical stage require PHM (and
signaling by amidated peptides) for normal progression to
form the puparium and to complete adult development.
The poor disc and head eversion may be due to retained
attachment of larval mouthparts: without an ability to
move posteriorly within the puparium, the animal faces
increased confinement and antagonism to the emergence of
pupal tissue (cf. Fristrom, 1965; Chadfield and Sparrow,
1985). If this explanation is correct, the defects involving
PHM activity center more on postpupation events than on
pupation itself. Secondary hs-PHM transgene inductions
increased the percentage of animals successfully complet-
ing these developmental transitions from roughly 20% to
nearly 100% (Table 2). Likewise the form of animals receiv-
ing additional inductions more closely resembled that of
wild-type animals (Fig. 6B). These observations support the
hypothesis that lowered PHM levels are responsible for
these “late” mutant phenotypes.
As schematized in Fig. 11, the phenotypes produced in
hypomorphic PHM mutant animals closely resemble those
produced by hypomorphic mutations in several of the
ecdysone-response genes (Fletcher et al., 1995; D’Avino and
Thummel, 1998; Schubiger et al., 1998; Broadus et al.,
1999). In addition, they resemble those of genes implicated
in ecdysone/steroid hormone production, including the
dre4 and dare genes (Sliter and Gilbert, 1992; Freeman et
al., 1999). Strong similarities between PHM mutant pheno-
types and those of ecdysone production/signaling genes
were also evident at larval developmental stages. In particu-
lar, the “double mouthhook” phenotype seen in PHMP[07623]
animals (produced by a failure to complete larval molts) is
also displayed by certain mutants of the EcR gene (Schu-
iger et al., 1998), the dare gene (Freeman et al., 1999), and
the developmental mutant cryptocephal (crc—Chadfield
and Sparrow, 1985; Hewes et al., 2000). Later in develop-
ent, EcR, crc, dare, and PHM hypomorphic phenotypes
include a failure to pupariate. Also, some PHM hypo-
morphs, like those of DHR3, survive to pupal stages but die
around the time of head eversion with defects in puparial
form, body shortening, and gas bubble movements (Lam et
al., 1999). These defects suggest problems with proper
activation of the muscles needed to produce shortening,
puparium formation, and disc eversion (Fletcher et al.,
1995).
Together these observations strengthen the argument
that amidated secretory peptides are required for signal-
ing events that ensure progression through several criti-
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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phenotypes in this common list suggests that amidated
secretory peptides are involved in many of the hormonal
signaling events that are initially triggered by the steroid
hormone ecdysone. In addition, amidated secretory pep-
tides are likely involved in the signaling events which
regulate ecdysone production and titers (reviewed by
Henrich et al., 1999). It will be of interest therefore to
test genetic interactions between the peptide and the
steroid signaling pathways. Also, to place PHM defects
within the framework of known regulatory pathways, it
will be useful to measure the expression of RNAs for
various steroid hormone response genes in PHM mutant
animals (e.g., White et al., 1997; Lam et al., 1999). The
paradigms established here should be useful for future
screens that seek to identify genes needed to produce and
to mediate peptide signaling. In general, such informa-
tion will be useful in assigning functional roles to pepti-
dergic systems in their interactions with steroid hor-
mones and will further define the regulation of insect
FIG. 11. Summary diagram that compares PHM lethal phases at
major developmental transitions with those of certain ecdysone-
response genes. Gray zones indicate postembryonic lethal phases;
H, embryonic hatching; LM, larval molting; P, pupariation; HE,
head eversion; AEc, adult eclosion. Lethal phases of PHM hypo-
morphs are compared to those of ecdysone receptor mutants
(EcR—Schubiger et al., 1998) and of the orphan nuclear receptor
DHR3 (Lam et al., 1999). Strong PHM hypomorphs display lethality
at larval molts similar to EcR hypomorphs. Weaker PHM hypo-
morphs display lethality during pupariation and head eversion
stages, as do DHR3 hypomorphs. While 5% of DHR3 mutants
display lethality at pharate adult stages, less than 1% of PHM
mutants do so. Null alleles of each gene display various embryonic
lethal phases.metamorphosis in molecular detail.
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightPHM Is Required for the Biosynthesis of Amidated
Secretory Peptides
These results provide in vivo evidence that PHM is
required for peptide a-amidating activity throughout the
life of Drosophila. Loss-of-function alleles show that this is
true in larvae. PHMP[07623] animals contained (at best) trace
evels of PHM enzyme activity and of PHM protein. Fur-
her, using the expression of FMRFamide neuropeptides as
n assay, PHM mutant animals displayed little if any
taining for amidated neuropeptides, although staining for
onamidated peptides, for nonpeptide transmitters, and for
europeptide processing enzymes appeared normal. From
he analysis of PHM mutant animals that were maintained
eyond their normal lethal phase to reach pupal and adult
ges, we draw the same conclusion for late developmental
tages as well. Limiting the induction of transgenic PHM to
ust the first larval days fully rescued PHM mutant lethal-
ty. However, such rescued adults were still abnormal, i.e.,
hey contained ,20% of normal PHM levels and displayed
bnormal cellular profiles of amidated FMRF peptides. The
bnormal cellular pattern was highly reproducible, in that
dentified neurons (e.g., OL2 and MP2) lacked staining,
hile other identified neurons (e.g., SP1) stained normally
n all animals examined. We speculate that these patterns
eflect similar abnormalities in other amidated neuropep-
ides, expressed by other sets of neurons. We conclude that
compensating activity does not appear later in develop-
ent (at least not in the case of adult CNS neurons) and
hat the PHM gene represents the principle source of PHM
nzyme activity at all developmental stages.
Based on our immunological survey of three amidated
eptide systems, we infer that PHMP[07623] mutant animals
lack most amidated peptides and therefore lack most func-
tional neuropeptides. In that regard, their locomotor and
feeding behaviors appear remarkably normal for the first
hours after larval hatching. Many die, associated with a
failure to thrive, and their decline probably reflects a loss of
function in several systems. There may be a loss of neural
drive that is normally modulated by neuropeptides (e.g.,
Gammie and Truman, 1997; Zitnan and Adams, 2000).
Also, the death of mutant animals may reflect the lack of
organized digestive functions, as PHM and amidated pep-
tides are abundant in midgut epithelia (e.g., Copenhaver
and Taghert, 1989; Sehnal and Zitnan, 1990; Kolhekar et al.,
1997b; Zudaire et al., 1998) and are likely required for
normal gut physiology. The mutant phenotype may reflect
an imbalance in the maintenance or use of energy stores by
factors such as AKH (Schaffer et al., 1990) or an absence of
sufficient hemolymph regulation by cardioregulatory fac-
tors like CAPs (Davies et al., 1995). The PHM mutant
animals currently available do not allow us to distinguish
between these or other plausible explanations. However,
the viability of the strong PHM hypomorphs, their effective
lack of amidated peptide stores, and the availability of
methods to create PHM mosaics will help to define specific
roles for particular peptidergic systems. We have not ruled
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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134 Jiang et al.out the possibility that a portion of the phenotypes we have
observed in PHM mutant animals is unrelated to the
actions of secretory peptides. The available evidence does
not permit an evaluation of that possibility: further genetic
analysis will establish the molecular pathways that are
dysfunctional in the PHM mutant background.
Manipulating Biosynthesis to Address Peptide
Functions in Vivo
PHM mutant adults produced by limited induction of a
HM transgene (G1 adults, Fig. 6A) contain highly abnor-
al profiles of cellular expression of amidated FMRF neu-
opeptides. We propose that this method may be generally
pplicable to produce adults that are reproducibly mosaic
or many secretory peptides. We do not know how such
atterns result from limited induction of PHM enzyme. We
ropose two hypotheses that are not mutually exclusive.
The first considers developmental schedules: many of the
eurons lacking amidated peptides in mosaic adults were
ot differentiated until after PHM induction ceased. In fact,
ost of the neurons lacking amidated FMRF peptides in
osaic animals normally express these peptides in adults
nly (O’Brien et al., 1991; Schneider et al., 1993b). More
than 90% of all adult neurons derive from imaginal cells
that are born during larval and/or pupal periods (White and
Kankel, 1978; Truman and Bate, 1988). Their cellular state
during the induction paradigm, after their birth but prior to
adult stages, is not well defined. For example, the OL2
neurons, which lack amidated FMRF peptides in these
mosaic adults, are born in late embryos and do not display
detectable differentiation until wandering larval stages
(Taghert et al., 2000). Thus their differentiation may occur
several days after the last PHM transgene induction used to
produce these mosaics.
A second hypothesis considers physiological activity.
Some of the adult neurons lacking amidated peptides in
mosaics are normally present and differentiated in larval
stages (e.g., MP2). Their lack of staining for amidated
peptides in mosaic adults may reflect earlier physiological
activity during which they secreted their PHM enzyme
supplies. We know of certain peptidergic neurons that
become activated at predictable stages—e.g., bursicon neu-
rons (Taghert and Truman, 1982) and eclosion hormone
neurons (Hewes and Truman, 1996). These cells rapidly
release large amounts of stored peptide, then subsequently
undergo phases of resynthesis over many days (e.g., Truman
et al., 1981). Such patterns of physiological activity and
resynthesis are consistent with this second hypothesis,
which may be generally applicable to define “activity”
patterns of various peptidergic neurons. That approach
requires antibody probes capable of discriminating between
amidated and nonamidated forms of specific neuropeptides.
Regardless of the mechanisms underlying the mosaicism,
this system will be useful in providing novel means to
manipulate levels of functional neuropeptides in different
neurons in vivo. Akin to cell-ablation strategies for pepti-
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightdergic neurons in Drosophila (e.g., McNabb et al., 1997;
Renn et al., 1999), it offers a cell-based strategy to examine
the roles of secretory peptides, without resorting to isola-
tion of mutations in the peptide-encoding genes. Unlike
cell ablation strategies, it is reversible over a short time
course (,24 h): this should permit useful physiological and
behavioral analyses of mosaic and mosaic-reversed animals.
Because greater than 90% of insect neuropeptides are ami-
dated, this method may be broadly applicable to the study
of this important class of neuronal signaling molecules.
There are obvious limitations to studying neuropeptide
biosynthetic enzymes in Drosophila. Its small size makes it
difficult to apply many traditional biochemical approaches
and there is general lack of information concerning details
of biosynthesis for specific insect neuropeptides (with some
notable exceptions—e.g., Hekimi et al., 1991). Phenotypic
tudies of animals bearing mutations in genes that encode
iosynthetic enzymes may spur interest to renew comple-
entary biochemical approaches. Such information will be
ritical to help interpret genetic studies in the context of
efined biosynthetic pathways.
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